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About Ampelius
Ampelius is a secure environment to trade industrial parts, components & equipment.

Contents
This guide shows the steps to follow when using Ampelius. Click on an image below to find out
more.

Set up my account
To set up an account for your company you first need to complete a registration process. The first user automatically
become the ‘Company Administrator’ for that account. Click an image below for a guide to each step.

If your company is
not already a
member, you will
need to register.
Click the image for
our guide.

If you want to
change who you can
trade with, click the
image.
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If you want to add more
colleagues to your
company account click
the image.

If you want to change
your personal or
company contact
information click the
image.

Register
Registration helps us manage access to the members area. The steps below show you how to register your
company and start trading.

1 Go to

3 Review and download our

www.ampeliustrading.com/register
and fill in each field.

5 Then fill in our short questionnaire.

on-line Terms of Business.

Click this button and
we will start to verify
your access.

You will need your personal contact
information and company details to
proceed to the next step.

2 Click this button
- Contents menu
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when you are
done.

Next Step

Next Step

6 An account activation email will be sent
to you. Follow the instructions on the

4 Click this button
to agree.

Agree

email.
7 When our company verification process
is complete you can login.

If you get stuck at any point send a note of the issue to brokerage@ampeliustrading.com

Login
You need to login with your unique username and password to access your account and the market.

1 Go to www.ampeliustrading.com and
click on this button at the top right of
the screen.

2
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3 If you have forgotten your password click on ‘Forgot
password?’ and follow the instructions.

Enter your Username and Password,
then click ‘Continue’.

4 If you have forgotten you Username, send an email
to brokerage@ampeliustrading.com

Add a colleague
To add other colleagues to your company account follow the instructions below.
1

Use the 3-bar menu icon 2
on the tool bar to select
‘Subscribers’.

The ‘Company User Accounts’
page is then shown.

3 To add another user, click on the
‘Add Subscriber’ button.

5
- Contents menu
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When complete click on this button.

4 Fill in the contact details of the new user.
You can also send them a document or
personal message.

Create a group
You can choose who your company trades or shares with. The instruction below show you how to add companies
to your list of ‘Prohibited Companies’.

1 Use the menu icon on the
tool bar to select
‘Prohibited Companies’.

2 To add a company to the list just click on
the box and select the company from the
dropdown.

3 To remove a company click
the ‘X’ next to their name.

4 To save your changes click on
this button.

5 Remember - when a company is on your list you cannot trade with them and they cannot trade with you!
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Ampelius can do this for you, just send a note of the companies you only want to trade with to
brokerage@ampeliustrading.com

Change details
You can change your personal and company account details, i.e. your contact details, username and password etc.
at any time.

1 Use the menu icon on

2

To make changes, overwrite the existing entries

3

Then click this button to save.

the tool bar to select
‘My Details’.
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Manage my orders
You have access to your own account orders and those of your colleagues. The following section shows you how
to find your account orders and how to make changes to orders.

You can view and
process the orders in
your account. Click
this image for our
guide.

If you want to
change the detail in
an order click this
image.
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You can view all orders in
your company account. Click
this image for a guide.

Your orders
You can find, pull from or put into the market, edit or check the status of all the orders in your account.

1

-

Contents menu

-

Order
management
menu

Click on the menu icon and
select ‘Your Orders’ to view
all orders in your account.

2

You can pull an order from the market by clicking on this
button.

3

You can put an order into the market by clicking on this
button.

4

You to make changes to an order by clicking on this button.

5

You can delete an order by clicking on this button.

6

Every order has a status. The table below shows what each status means.

Live

Your order can be viewed in the market.

Approved

Your order is currently pulled from the market.

Saved

This new order has not been submitted for review.

Pending

This new order has been submitted for review.

Under Offer

The order is part of an incomplete transaction.

Expired

The expiry date of the order has passed.

Completed

The order is part of a completed transaction.

Under Negotiation

A query has been raised against this order.

Company orders
You can view your orders and those of your colleagues on the ‘Company Orders’ page.

1 Click on the menu icon and

2

select ‘Company Orders’ to
view all order in your
company account.
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management
menu

If you are the ‘Company Administrator’ you can put
your colleagues orders into the market by clicking on
this button.

If you are the ‘Company Administrator’ you can delete
your colleagues orders by clicking on this button.

3

In both ‘Your Orders’ and ‘Company Orders’ you can view the detail of
each order by clicking on the title URL link.

4

This opens the ‘Order Details’ view
of your order where you can view
and respond to queries, match
orders and edit details.

Change an order
When the edit button appears you can click on it to amend your order.

1

The edit button appears in the ‘Your Orders’ view and
‘Company Orders’ (when the order is yours).
It also appears in the ‘Order Details’ view. Just click on
a price block with a bold red border.

-

Contents menu

-

Order
management
menu

2

In this view you can click edit to update the details of
an order.

3

The ‘Order Entry’ view shows all the attributes and
documentation associated with your order.

4

When you make a change, send it to us to review by clicking this button.

5

Or, if you want to put it straight back into the market
press Put on Hold followed by Set Live.

I want to buy
Use this guide to take you through our buying process. Click on a section below to learn more.

Find
Guide to use
of the ‘Search’
and
‘Navigation’
features.

-

Contents menu

Create
Guide to
creating a ‘Buy
Order’.

Check
Guide to using
the ‘Query’
feature to
check the
details of an
order.

Match
Guide to using
the ‘Match’
feature to
focus on
specific
orders.

Trade
Guide to using
the
marketplace
to negotiate a
fair price.

Transact
Guide to using
the
‘Transaction’
features to
close a deal.

Find
Use this guide to help you find items. Click on each image to learn more….

Let us search for you.

Use our classifications.

Combined all four
approaches to maximise the
chance of finding what you
want.
-

Contents menu

-

I want to buy
menu

Filter on attributes.

Use our search box.

Need A Hand?
A quick way to source an item is to let us do the hunting for you.

1

-

Contents menu

-

I want to buy
menu

-

Find menu

Click on the ‘Need A Hand?’ button on the
main Dashboard.

2

Enter the details of the item you want information
about then click Send.

3

We will prepare a report for you detailing the
number of items we have for sale related to your
request.

Use Navigator
Navigating through the product and specification menu choices can maximise the number of results.
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I want to buy
menu

-

Find menu

1

‘Product’
Start by selecting from the
list of Products.

2

4

To go back a step just click on the green section in the grapevine.

‘Equipment Type’
Then select the equipment
type.

3

‘Component’
Then select the component.

Use Other Features
Using ‘Other Features:’ can help if you want items from a specific manufacturer, with particular dimensions, of a
specific classification etc.

1 Select the feature you wish
to filter upon.
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I want to buy
menu

-

Find menu

4

Click this button to reset.

2

Type the feature into the search
box and click on the feature.

Reset All Filters

3

You can keep adding more
features.

Use Search
Using the search box can help compliment your use of the products and features menus. It looks for an exact result, if
this is unavailable it will look for close results.

1 You can find the Search Box on the Dashboard

2

page.

3 The page will update to show the ‘Product Summary’ for
all the orders that match the search.
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I want to buy
menu

-

Find menu

Enter a keyword or reference, e.g. part number,
into the box and press ‘GO’

4 Use an wildcard asterisk ‘*’ to widen the
search.

Combined
You can combine all approaches to increase the power of your search.

1 From ‘Products’ select a
category.

2 From ‘Specification:’ select an
equipment class then component.

3 Enter an attribute into the
search box.

5
4 Select the precise
attribute from the
‘Other Features:’
section.
-
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I want to buy
menu
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Find menu

This will give a precise results list.

Create Orders
Use this guide to help you create orders. Click on each image to learn more….

Use our ‘Need A
Hand?’ Feature to
add an order to the
market.

If you have found
the item, use our
‘Quick Buy’ feature
to start negotiating.
-
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I want to buy
menu

Use our mapping and bulk
import process to add
multiple orders to your
account.

Use our order template to add
an order for us to review and
add to your account.

Need A Hand?
A quick way to add an order to buy an item is to let us do it for you.

1 Click on the ‘Need A Hand?’ button on the
main Dashboard.

-
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I want to buy
menu

-

Create orders
menus

2

Enter the details of the item you want to purchase
and click on ‘Send’.

3

We will raise a ‘Buy Order’ for you and let you know
if there are any matching ‘Sell Orders’.

Bulk Import
If you have a large number of items to buy you can take advantage of our bulk import process.

1

-

Contents menu

-

I want to buy
menu

-

Create orders
menus

Send the details to brokerage@ampeliustrading.com and we will translate the information into our format and
then import the orders into your account. We will also report any matching ‘Sell Orders’ to you.

Send the details via email.

We will map to our
database structure and
classification.

We will then import the
orders into your account.

Quick Buy
Spotted something you want to buy? Don’t just accept the sellers price! Be prepared to negotiate. We have made it
quick and easy.

1

At the bottom of each price
stack you will fine this button

2

Click the button and a pop up
will appear.

4 Now you’re trading!

-
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I want to buy
menu

-

Create orders
menus

3

Enter a price and
click ‘Set Live!’ to put
it into the market
and start the
negotiation.

Add order
You can add a new order using our template. This helps with classification and consistency of features.

1 Click on the menu
icon and select ‘Your
Orders’

-
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I want to buy
menu

-

Create orders
menus

2

Click on the ‘Add Order’ button
and choose the type of order you
want to add.

3 Complete the template with as
much information as you have.

Add order/ cont.
We have provided some technical & brand attribute menus to help you complete the order.
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I want to buy
menu

-

Create orders
menus

4

When the delivery timings are important you enter these
in the ‘Delivery Details’ section. The ‘Order Filtering’
section does not have to be completed but will speed up
our review process.

5

You can add any Word or PDF documents to the order
and indicate what aspect you require our support in
addressing.

6

To finish click on the ‘Send For Review’ button to start
our process, or if you want to come back to work on it
later click on the ‘Save’ button.

Check
We aim to maximise the information available about an order, however we make it easy for you to put questions
to the seller to support your checking and negotiating process.

1 When you click on a price block in the stack
you will access the ‘Order Details’ page. Here
you will find all the information about an
order.
This area displays unique information such as
delivery terms, location and specific
supporting documentation.

-

Contents menu

-

I want to buy
menu

2

On the ‘Order Details’ page we have a ‘Buyer Queries’
section.
This allows you to send a message to the seller and
review other queries and seller responses.
The seller receives an email when you enter a query and
click on the ‘Submit’ button. You receive an email alert
when they respond.

Match
It is important that the seller knows about your interest. Submitting a query is a great way to do that, but the best
way is to ‘Match’ your order with their order.

1 In ‘Order Details’, you can link your buy order
with their sell order. We call this ‘Matching’.
Simply select the order to link in your
account, from the ‘Potential Matches’
dropdown, and click on the ‘Select’ button.

3 Matched orders are displayed next
-

Contents menu
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I want to buy
menu

to your own related order
(highlighted in bold). Click the URL to
take you straight to ‘Order Details’.

2 Whenever you need to check
progress on queries or raise a
new query simply click on the
menu icon and select
‘Matching Orders’.

Trade
Our ‘Product Summaries’ provide a shorthand guide to the item’s technical and brand attributes. This is where
trading over price takes place.

Product
Summaries.

Change your
display
currency.
-
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I want to buy
menu

Choose
what type
of orders to
display.

Ask us for market
intelligence around
price, volume,
trades, location etc.

Product Summaries
Product Summaries provide a shorthand guide to the item’s technical and brand attributes. This is where
negotiations take place.

1

Each individual buy and sell order is
shown in a price stack with the best
buy and sell orders at the top.

2
-

Contents menu
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I want to buy
menu

-

Trade menu

In some ‘Product Summaries’ you will find a ‘More
Technical Data:’ feature.
This gives you access to an engineering data archive
containing more technical attributes, model data
and associated documentation.

Product Summaries / cont.
You can quickly recognise your orders or those of your colleagues in our Product Summaries.
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I want to buy
menu

-

Trade menu

1

All of your orders have a red
bold border.

2

All of your colleagues’ orders
have a green bold border.

3

You can choose to hide these
orders by using these checkboxes.

Areas of Interest
Our platform contains part that are new, used, verified surplus and unverified surplus . We have made it easy for you
to display only those items you are interested in buying.

1

-

Contents menu

-

I want to buy
menu

-

Trade menu

2
After entering your search
and/or navigation process you
can choose to show only items
that interest you using the ‘Areas
of Interest’ feature.

You can select multiple
areas of interest to show.

3 You can reset this filter by
clicking on this button.

4

You can also exclude those orders
from companies you cannot trade
with by selecting this checkbox.

Change Currency
You can change the display currency. The system is automatically updated with European Central Bank exchange
rates.

1 ‘Change Currency’
You can alter the display currency by clicking on
this button.

2 Select from Pounds, Euros or Dollars using the ‘Show prices in’ dropdown.

3 The button will update to
reflect the chosen currency.
-
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I want to buy
menu

-

Trade menu

Market Intelligence
To encourage trading and transparency we provide our members with access to market intelligence.

1 Click on the ‘Need A Hand?’ button on the
main Dashboard.

3

-
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I want to buy
menu

-

Trade menu

2 Enter the details of the area of activity
you want to gain market intelligence
about.

We will send you a report detailing activity.

Transact
You can start a transaction at any time, however we recommend you check the details and spend some time
negotiating a price before doing so.

1 Click on a price block to
open the ‘Order Details’
page. The ‘Start
Transaction’ button
appears on the top right.

2

Click the button then choose one
of our template contracts and/or
send a message to the seller.

4 When the contract is executed, click on
-
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I want to buy
menu

the ‘Confirm Transaction’ button and
we will send you notice of any
commission owed.

3

Now you can exchange
documents, send messages to
each other and track progress.

Transactions / cont.
You can monitor the progress of each transactions.

1 Click on the menu icon and
select ‘Transactions’

-
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I want to buy
menu

2

In the transaction page you can use the search box and filter functions to
find the transaction you wish to review or action.

3

To open the transaction click on the title URL.

Latest Activity
Each time you login you will see our ‘Latest Activity’ page. This is a quick summary of activity.

1

On the ‘Latest Activity’ page we spotlight
new items available and recent trading
activity.
You can click on each activity to view more
information.
Why not ask us to spotlight one of your own
orders or provide a message we can share
with the community.

2
-
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I want to buy
menu

A ‘Spotlight Message’ appears at the
bottom of the Latest Activity page.

I want to sell
Use this guide to take you through our selling process. Click on a section below to learn more…..
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Find

Create

Guide to use
of the Search
and Filter
features.

Guide to
creating a
‘Sell Order’.

Check
Guide to using
the Query
feature to
confirm the
order details.

Match
Guide to using
the ‘Match’
feature to
focus on
specific
Orders.

Trade
Guide to using
the
‘Marketplace’
to negotiate a
fair price.

Transact
Guide to using
the
‘Transaction’
features to
close a deal.

Find
Use this guide to help you find items. Click on each image to learn more.
Let us search for you.

-
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I want to sell
menu

Filter on attributes.

Use our classifications.

Use our search box.

Combined all four
approaches to maximise
the chance of finding
what you want.

Need A Hand?
A quick way to find buyer interest is to let us do the hunting for you.

1 Click on the ‘Need A Hand?’ button on the
main Dashboard.

-
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I want to sell
menu

-

Find menu

2

Enter the details of the item you want
information about then click ‘Send’.

3

We will prepare a report for you addressing
your specific request.

Use Navigator
Navigating through the product and specification menu choices can maximise the number of results.

1 ‘Product’
Start by selecting from the list
of Products.

4
-
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I want to sell
menu

-

Find menu

2

‘Equipment Type?’
Then select the equipment
type.

To go back a step just click on the green section in the grapevine.

3

‘Component’
Then select the component.

Use Other Features
Using ‘Other Features:’ menu can help if you only want items from a specific manufacturer, of a particular
dimension, with a specific classification etc.

1 Select the feature you wish
to filter upon.
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I want to sell
menu
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Find menu

4

Click this button to reset.

2 Type the feature into the
search box and select the
feature

Reset All Filters

3

You can then add
more features.

Use Search
Using the search box can help compliment your product and feature searches. It look for an exact result, if this is
unavailable it will look for close results.

1 You can find the Search Box on the Dashboard page. 2

3 The page will update to show the ‘Product Summary’ for
all the orders that match the search.

-
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I want to sell
menu
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Find menu

Enter a keyword or reference, e.g. part number,
into the box and press ‘GO’

4

Use a wildcard asterisk
search.

‘*’ to widen the

Combined Approach
You can combine approaches to increase the power of your search.

1 From ‘Products’ select a
category.

2 From ‘Specification:’ select

3 Enter an attribute into the search

an equipment class then a
component.

box.

5
4

-
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I want to sell
menu
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Find menu

Select the precise
feature from the
‘Other Features:’
section.

This gives a precise results list.

Create Orders
Use this guide to help you create orders. Click on each image to learn more.
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I want to sell
menu

Use our ‘Need A
Hand?’ feature to add
an order to the
market.

Use our mapping and bulk
import process to add
multiple orders to your
account.

If you have found
the item, use our
‘Quick Sell’ feature
to start negotiating.

Use our template to add
an order to your
account.

Need A Hand?
A quick way to add an order to sell an item is to let us do it for you.

1 Click on the ‘Need A Hand?’ button on the
main Dashboard.
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I want to sell
menu

-

Create Orders
menu

2

Enter the details of the item you want to sell and
click on Send.

3

We will raise a sell order for you and let you know if
there are any matching buy orders.

Bulk Import
If you have a large number of items to sell you can use our bulk import process.

1

-

Contents menu
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I want to sell
menu

-

Create Orders
menu

‘Multiple Items to Sell’
If you have a list or items to sell you can send the details to brokerage@ampeliustrading.com and we
will create the orders for you, import them into your account and match them with any buy orders
already on the site.

Send the details via email.

We will map to our
database structure.

Import into your account.

Quick Sell
Don’t just accept the buyer price! Be prepared to negotiate, we have made it quick and easy.

1 At the bottom of the ‘Sell
Stack’ you will fine this
button.

2 Click ‘Quick Sell’ and this pop
up will appear.

4

-
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I want to sell
menu

-

Create Orders
menu

3 Enter a price and
click ‘Set Live!’ to
enter the market and
start negotiating.

Now you’re trading!

Add order
You can add a new sell order using our templates.

1 Click on the menu
icon and select ‘Your
Orders’

-
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I want to sell
menu

-

Create Orders
menu

2

Click on the ‘Add Order’ button
and choose the type of order.

3 Then complete the template.

Add order/ cont.
We have provided some technical & brand attribute menus to help you complete the order.

4 The ‘Order Filtering’ in the ‘Order Entry Screen’ does
not have to be completed but may speed up our review
process.
All these entries can be amended at any time.

5 You can add any Word or PDF documents to the order
and indicate what aspect you require our support in
addressing.

6 To finish click on the ‘Send For Review’ button
-
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I want to sell
menu

-

Create Orders
menu

to start the Ampelius process or if you want to
come back to work on it later click on the
‘Save’ button.

Check
We aim to maximise the information available about an order, however we make it easy for you to send questions
to the buyer to support your due diligence and the negotiation process.

1 Whenever you click on a price block in the

2 At the base of the ‘Order Details’ you will still find our ‘Seller

stack you will access the ‘Order Details’. Here
you will find the full order information guide.
This area displays unique information such as
delivery terms, location and specific
supporting documentation.

-
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I want to sell
menu

Queries’ feature.
This allows you to message the buyer directly or to review
previous queries and comments.
The order buyer will receive an email alert when you click on
the ‘Submit’ button. Their response will also be emailed to
you.

Match
It is important that the seller knows about your interest. Submitting a query is a great way to do that, but the best
way is to formally match your order with their order.

1 In ‘Order Details’, you can link your sell order
with their buy order. We call this ‘Matching’.
Simply select the order to link in your
account, from the dropdown provided, and
click on the ‘Select’ button.

3 Matched orders are displayed next
-
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I want to sell
menu

to your order, with your order
highlighted in bold.

2 Whenever you need to track
progress on queries or raise
a new query simply click on
the menu icon and select
‘Matching Orders’ from the
dropdown list.

Trade
Product Summaries provide a shorthand guide to the item’s technical and brand attributes. This is where
negotiations take place.

Product
Summaries

Change your
display
currency
-

Contents menu
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I want to sell
menu

Choose what type of
orders to display.

Ask us for market
intelligence around
price, volume,
trades, location etc.

Product Summaries
Product Summaries provide a shorthand guide to the item’s technical and brand attributes. This is where
negotiations take place.

1

Each individual buy and sell order is
now shown in a price stack with the
best buy and sell orders at the top.

2
-

Contents menu
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I want to sell
menu

-

Trade menu

In some Product Summaries, you will find
a ‘More Technical Data:’ feature. This gives
you access to an engineering data archive.

Product Summary / continued
You can quickly recognise your orders or those of your colleagues in our Product Summary
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I want to sell
menu

-

Trade menu

1

Your orders have a red
border.

2

Your colleagues orders have a
green border.

3

You can choose to hide these
orders by using these checkboxes.

Areas of Interest
Our platform contains part that are new, used, verified surplus and unverified surplus . We have made it easy for
you to display only those areas of interest to you.

1

-
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I want to sell
menu
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Trade menu

At the stage when you have
entered your search and/or
navigation process to reduce
the number of results you can
then choose to exclude items
that do not interest you.

2 You can select multiple
areas of interest to show.

3

You can reset this filter by
clicking on this button.

4

You can also exclude those orders
from companies you cannot trade
with by checking this box.

Change Currency
You can change the display currency. The system is automatically updated with European Central Bank exchange
rates.

1 ‘Change Currency’
You can alter the display currency by clicking on
this button.

2 Select from pounds to Euros or Dollars using the ‘Show prices in’ dropdown.

3 The button will update to
reflect the chosen currency.
-
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I want to sell
menu

-

Trade menu

Market Intelligence
To encourage trading and transparency we provide our members with a range of market intelligence.

1 Click on the ‘Need A Hand?’ button on the
main Dashboard.

3

-
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I want to sell
menu

-

Trade menu

2

Enter the details of the area of activity
you want market intelligence on.

We will send you a report detailing activity.

Transaction
You can start a transaction at any time, however we recommend you check the details and spend some time
negotiating a price before doing so.

1 Click on the ‘Start
Transaction’ button in the
‘Order Details Display’ of
the order.

2

Choose one of our template
contracts and send a message to
the seller.

4 When the contract is executed, click
-
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I want to sell
menu

on the ‘Confirm Transaction’ button
and we will send you notice of any
commission owed.

3

Now you can exchange
documents, check delivery
details and amend contract
details.

Transactions / cont.
You can monitor each of the transactions you are involved in.

1 Click on the menu icon and
select ‘Transactions’

-
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I want to sell
menu

2

In the transaction page you can use the search box and filter
functions to find the transaction you wish to check or
progress.

3

To open the transaction click on the title URL.

